
Additional by the Nova Scotian. I
The Nova Scotian brings Liverpool dates

to the 4th May.
The Austrians had taken the Buffalora

bridge, after a sharp conflict, and with consid-
erable loss. This bridge is remarkable for
its maguiticent structure, and crtm.es the
river Ti;:ao at Buffdoma, a towu of Northern
Italy, in Lombardy.

It was also reported that the town of Mor-
tara, in Piedmont, had been taken by the
Austrians. It is a walled city, with a sparse
population.
A Royal Proclamation has been issued of

fering a bounty of ten pounds sterling for
seamen, with the intention of recruiting ten
thousand more men for the British navy.
Great activity prevailed in the English dock
yards, and England is evidently preparing
for war.

In all probability there was a sharp action
at the Bridge of Buffalora on the 28th April.
It is reported that the Austrians took it at
the point of the bayonet.

It was teported that Mortara haZ been
taken, and that the Sardinians had retreated
before the Austrians, near-Lago(or latke) Mag-
giore.
The telegraph wires to Switzerland had

been out by the Austrians. -

The Austrians were concentrating in great
numbers at the fortified city of Placenz i, in
North Italy.

Forty thousand French troops were at
Genoa.
The King of Sardina accompanies Generals

Canrobert and Neill, on the line of opera-
tions on the river Dora.
The Prussian government had resolved to

put her army in readiness to march.
A great many -failures are reported in the

Exchange in London.
The Bank of Franee has raised its rates for

discount from three to four per cent.
The French Minister at Vienna, and the

Austrian Minister at Paris, have retired frow
their respective posts.

Four days Later from Europe.
Sr. Jouss, N. F., MaIy 20.-The steam-

alip City of Baltimore was to trded off Cape
Race to-day by the yacht of the Associated
Press. The steamer brings dates to the 11th
inst., being four days later than previ.>us ar-
r.vals.
The salus of Cotton for three days were

29,000 bales, with an advance of 3.lths to
$d. The a trket closed quiet and steady.

There wai a considerable decline in bread-
stuffs.

Provisions quiet and quotations nominal.
No battle had been fought on the Conti-

nent, when the steamer left.
The latest intelligence from the Austrian

army seemed to give color to the opinion
that the army was retrograding. The ma-
ucsvre, however, was not understood.
Rome continued tranquil.
A letter from Vienna, to the editor of the

London T1ms, says: " Turkey is on the eve
of raising one hundrad and twenty thousand
Inen, to be concentrated at Scbumla." Tuis
is a tortified city of Earnpean Turkey ; loca-
ted in a gorge, protected on three sides by
mounais; and is on the great route from
Wallachia to Constantinople. The Russian-
attempted in vain.to take Schunla in 1774,
1810, and 1828, and it is probable Turkey
apprehends another attack by the Russians
in 1859.
A battle was hourly expected to take place

between the belligerents in Sardina, but up
to the sailing of the Canjada, no action had
been reported.
- Thae attempt of the Austrians to cross the
river Po at Trassinto, was unauccessful, af tor
fifteen hours' of cannonade. The loss was
inconsiderable. They report having crossed
the river at Cornate and were fortified at the
head of the bridge.
The Emperor Napoleon has officially an-

nounced that Austrian wubjects, residing in
France, can remain, but their conduct must
be such as not to readertheir expulsion neces-

'ihe- London Daily Neres says that France
is about to mobilise, or call into active service,
seven or eight hundred thousand men; and
that the French army of observation on the
Rinte will be increased to five hundred thou-
sand.

Austrian vessels arriving at French ports,
ignorant of the existence of war, are allowed
six weeks to remain in French waters.

It is stated that Queen Victoria had sent
an autoigraph letter to the Emperor Napoleon,
expres.ing her confidence in his strict honor,
and that he will not go one step further than
he assured her some months ago, he would go.

It was reported France was endeavoring to
secure the neutrality of Prussia, promising
not to form an army of observation on the
Rhine, and to circumscribe the war to Italy.
No battle had yet occurred in Piedmont.
No material. change in the condition o1

Itahian affairs had occurred since the depar-
ture of the Canaa.
Heavy continued rains have dampened the

ardor of the belligerents, and stopped the
progress of their marches.
The Emperor and Prince Napoleon left for

Genoa on the 10th of Mlay.
The Empress Eugenie had been proclaimed

Regent of France.
Munch sickness prevails among the Austrian

forces.
The Sardinians were preparing a magnifi-

cent reception for Napoleon at Genoa.
It was reported that Austria will soon have

seven hundred and fifty thotisand troops.
Proclamation of the Kcing of Sardinia.
The following proclamation has been ad-

dressed by Victor Emmanuel to his troops:
" Soldiers !-Austria. who is increasing her

armies on our frontier and threatens to invade
our territory because here liberty reigns with
order-because, not might, but concord and
affection between the people and the Sover-
eign here govern the State-because the
troans of oppressed Italy here find an echo
--Austria dares to ask us, who are only arm-
ed in self-defense, to lay down our arms and
submit to her "lemency.

"That insulting demand received the reply
it deserved. I rejected it with contempt.
Soldiers, 1 tell it to you, convinced that you
will take an insult to your King and your
nation as an insult to yourselves. The an-
nouncement I make to you is the announce-
ment ofwar ! Soldiera, to anmsl
"You will have to face an- enemy net new

to you. But if brave and disciplined you
need not fear the comparison, and you may
.quote with pride the battles of Gotto, Pas-
trenga, Santa Lucia, Somma-Compagna, and
even Custozza, where four brigades alone
struggled for three 4ays against five corps
d'armee.

"Iwill lead you. We have made each
other's acquaintance before this, on more than-
one occasion, in the heat of battles, when,
fighting by the aide of my magnanimous
father, I had opportunity to admire your
courage.

"1I am sure that on the field.of honor and
of glor'y you will maintain, even add to, your
reputation for bravery. You will have for~
companions those intrepid soldiers of France,
conquerors in so many noted battles, who
were your brethren in arms on the Tchernays,
and whom Napoleon Ill., who is always to
be found where there is ajuat cause to defend
or civilization to promote, sends generously
to our assistance in numerous battalions.
"March, then, conlident in victory, and

twine new laurels round your flag, that tri-
color, under the folds of which the elite of
the youth of Italy Is collected, and which in-
dicates to you that the &sk before you is the
Independence of Italy-that just aud holy
work which will be your battle-cry.

VreToa ExxAxUrL."
Turin, April 27.

In addition to the proclamation addressed
to the army, the King of Sardinia has issued
a prodamation, counztersigned by Count Ca-
your, to Italy. The substance is as follows.

"Austria, who boasts of her love for peace,
attacks us by refusing to submit to a Euro-
pean Congress. She violates the promises
iileto England; she sks us to reduce our
artny, and to abandon those brave volunteers
who have thronged fromu every part of'Italy
to defend the acred flag of Italian indepen-
dence. I intrust the cares of Government to
may well-loved consort and draw my sword.

"Side by side with our soldiers will fight
for liberty-and justice those valiant troops of
the Emperor Napoeon, my generous ally.
People of Italy! Anmtna attacks Piedmont
Lei.... aka mati the mnn ster c-.

non country in the councils of Europe, and I
eeause she was not insensible to your groans
of agoiy. Austria now publicly tears to,
)ieceA treati.-. which she never respected.
Eienrert-th, by right, thelItaliIn nation is free,
Lmd I may con,Cienitiouslv fulfill the oath I 1
.ook upon MY f-ther's grave.
"Let ui place oe-tinftco in Providence, in

>ur uai'm, in tue bravery of Italian soldiers,
La the :1lha:1ce of the nAble French nation.
Let ns trtt t in oublic opiu:on. I have no

Atber atubition than to br the tirt sol.iier of
Italian independence. Uomn hi e Italy."

The Austrian laninesto.
I havo ordered my taithful and gallant army

to put a stop to the inimical :t i, wiicb for a

seric< of years have beei committed by the
naighboring state of Sardins again4t the in-
di -putable rights of my crown, an.l againA-t
the integrity of tue reahn placeu by G- under
my care, whic:, acts have lately attuined the
very highest point. By at) doing I have fu-
filled the painful but unavoidable duty of a

sovereign. My conscience being at rest, I
can loZ tp to aa omnipotent God, and pa-
tiently aw at His award. With Confidence I
leave my dcision to the inpartial jigtment
of contemporaneous and future gentrt is.

Of the approbation of msay itinful subjects I
am sure. More than ten years ago the same
enemy-violating international law and the
us iges of war, wit:iout any 'ffence being
given-.entered the Lotmbardo-Veneti.mi ter-

ritory with the intentio.a of acquiring posies-
sion of it. Althona the enemy was twice

totally defeated by my gallant army, and at

the mercy uf the victor, I behaved generous-
ly and proposed a reconcilliation. I did not

appropriate to myselt one inch of his torrito-
ry. I encroached on no right whiob belongs
to the crown of 8ardinia, as one of the mem-
bers of the Europea- family of nations. I
insisted on no guarantees against the recur-
rence of similar events. The hand of peace
which I in all sincerity extended, and which
was taken, appeared to me to be a sufficient.
.,uarantee. The blood which my army shed
for the ho.nor and right of Austria I racrifinel
oa the altar of peace. The reward for suc..

unexampled forbearance was a hutni.-diate
continuationi of enmnity, which increawed froin
year t-, year, and perfl-lioui agitation agant
t jeptace antd welfare of my Lombardo-Vene-
tian king.:o:n. Well knowing wiat a m e.iotum
boion peace was fur my people and for
Z arope, I p Atiently bore witi these new hos-
tilities. My patience was not exhausted
wilen tli mjore extensive mer-ure, which I
was forced to t4ly, in consequence of t.he
revolutionary agit*tion ot thp frontiers of my
Italian provinces and within 4sme, wprp gade
a i excuse for a higher degree of hostility.
Willingly accepting the well meant mediation
of friendly powers for the maintenance of
peace, I consented to become a party to a
Congress of the five great powers. The four
p.inS proposed by tue royal government of
Gveat Britain sq a buais for the deliberations
of the Congress, were forwarded to my Cabi-
net, and I accepted them, with the conditions
which were calculated to bring about a true,
sincere and dutable peace. In the con-cious-
ness that no step on the part of my govern-
ment could. even in the tiA remote degree,
lead to a disturbance of the peace, I demand-
e-i that the power wbich was the cause of the
complication and had brought the danger qf
war, should, as a prelituinary measureAtdisarn.
Being pressed thereto by friendly powers, 1
at length accepted the proposal for a general
disarmnament The mediation failed in conse-

quence of the uanacceptableness of' the condi-
tion's on which Sardzinia made her co.nsent de-
pendent. Only one means of maintaining
peace remained. I addressed myself directly
to the Sardinian Government, and summoned
it to place its army on a p--ace foouinig and to
disband the free corps. As Sardinia did not
accede to my demiand, the mtomen~tt f.or deciding
the matter by an appa4l O. arms has arrived.

I have ordered nmy army to estar Sardini.
I am aware of' the vast imnportance of the

measure, and if ever my duties as a maonarcb
weighed heavily on me it is at this moment.
War is the scourge of maukind. I see with
sorrow that the lives and property of thou-
sands of' my subjects are imperilled, and
deeply feel what a severe trial war is for mty
realm, wvhich, beinig occupied with intertnal
development, gtreatly requires the continuance
of peace. But therheart of the monarch must
be silent at the commaand of honor and duty.
On the frontier is an armed, enemy, who, in
alliance tvith the revolutionary party, opaenly
announces his intention to obtain posesionm
of the dependencies of Aus:ria in Italy. To
support hitm, thme rtuler over' France..who
under futile pretexts interferes in the legally
established relations of the Italian P~ninsula
-has set his troops in movevent. Detach-
ments of them have already crossed the fron-
tiers of Sardinia. Thte crown which I re-
ceived without r-pot or blemish from my fore-
fathers has already seen trying times. The
glorious history of our country gives evidence
that Providence, when there is a forcshadow-
ing that te gratest good of humanity is in
danger of being overthrown ini Europe, has'
frequently used the sword of Austria in or-
der to dispel that shadow. We are again on
the eve of such a period. Thte overthrow of
the things that be is not only aimed at by
factions, but by thrones. (The original cannoet
be rendered literally, but its sense is, that
te present revolution-try tnovemnent is catuseda
by mo narchs as well as by private iindi viduals.)
The sword which I have been forced toi dr.aw
is sanctified, inasninch as it is a def.mace for
the honorand rights of all peoples and States,
and fnr all that is held miost dear by hu-
ianity.
1u you, my people, w's dlevotion to the

heredtary reigning family may serve a.' a
model for all the nations of the earth, I now
.addre.s tuyself. In the conaflict. which has
cmmence.d you will .'tan~d by in.. with your
oft proved fiszelity and devotioni. To yomur
sos, whom I have taken into the ranks of the
zarmy, I, their commnandor, send omy martial
greeting. With pride you mnay regard them,
for the eagle of Austria will, with their sup-
port, soar high.
Our struggle is a just one, andI we begin it

with courage and confidence. We hope, how-
ever,that we shall not stanad alonie in it. The
soilon which we have to do battle ws~ rnadle
fruirul by the blood lost by our German
brethren when they won those bulwarks

whicii they have mnamtainted up to the pres-
entday. There thme crafty ema-mnie.< of Gier-
many have generally begun th.-ir gamte when
heyhave wished to break her u.ternal power.
Timeeling that such a danger is n'ow immti-
nentprevails in all parts of' Germany, from
thehut to the throne-from one frontier to
theother. I speak as a sovereign membler
oftheGermanic confederation when I call
attention to the common danger, and recall
tomemory the glorious times in which Eu-
ropehad to thank the general and fervent
nthusasm of Germany for ita liberation. For
Godand fatherland.
Given at my residence and metropolis of
Vienna, on this 28th day of April. 18.59.

FRANCIS JOSEPH.

The French Mauifesto.
Sa : The communication which has been
made,by order of his Jumperial Majesty, to
theSenate and to the legislative body, ren-
dersit needle.s fur me to revert to incidetnts
which have occupied public opituion for some

weeks past, and have been the subsject of my
lastdespatchmes. The gravity of thea present
stateof affair-s has reached a culminating
point, and1 the denoaescal before mas will not.
unhappily, be that which honest andl per-sever-.
in eors hae endeavored to tobtain. In stuch
serious conjuncture it is a great consolation
totheEmperor's governmentt to be able to
submit without hesitation to the verdict of
Europe the question as to on what power the
responsibility of events rests.
That the state of things in Ttaly was ab-
normal, that the discontent and underhand
agitation which resulted therefrom constitu-
ted adanger for evemy one which reason bid
tobestopped by a prudent precaution ; an
inevitable crisis was understood equally by)
England, Prussia and Rlussia, as well as by
Erance. The unanimity of apprehensions imn-
mediately created the conformity of senti-
mentsand measures. Lord Cowley's mission
toVienna, the proposal of a Congress, emana-<
tingfrom St. Petersburg, the snpport given
byPrussia to these attempts at an ar-range-1
ent,the eagerness of Franceto adhere to
Jecombinations which followed each other
:p tothe last moment ; all these acts, in a,
word,emnanated from the -same inspiration.-.
se.inom saiie beim. to annIant

eace by no longer ignoring a difficulty which gto evidently threatened to disturb it.
In this jase of the alair, the Emperors i

lovernment' has had its share of initiative-
tnd action ; but this salre-I am particular
a stating it-has always been mixed up with
L collective l&bor. France simply offered her
e-o-loprati i as a great European power tosettle ainicibly and honestly with the other -

power4 a question which-1 do not deny it-arosnled htr sympatines; but in which she
lid nut yet perceive particular duties to ful-
til or urgent iisrcrests to dtfend. The day
upon wihica i be Vieinna Calilnet had oromised,by a solinit dleclaratiOni. not tio commI1iiiptice
hoitilities. it s:emted it-elf to anticipate the t

ttitinle Winch any aggressive aet against t
Pie-niont wou d cause the government of the 1

Emperor to assume. .

Such an as.'irance, by giving time to the
mnediation of the powers to exert itself, al-
lowed the h'ope of the proximate meeting of
tue Cungress. In fact, Englanil had just set-
tiled, with the aisent of France, Prussia and
Russia, the last conditions for the meeting of
that assembly where the place which justice
and reason assigied to the Italian States was
granted to them. Sardinia. on her part, ad-
hered to the principle of a simultaneous and
previous .i-armuanent of all the powers which,
for soie time past, had increased their 'mili-
tary streugth. To these tokens of peace,
the Vienna Cabinet suddenly opposed an act
wLiich, to characterize it as it deserves, is
equivalent to a declaratign of war.

Thus Austria destroys alone, and with in-
tent, the earnest labors of England, seconded
&) honestly by Russia and Prussia, facilitated
with so much moderation by France. Not
only does she exclu.le Sardinia from the Con-
gress; sbp 'summon' her, under penalty of
coercion, to disarm without any condition
within three days.
A larger military force is displayed at the

eame time on the banks of the Ticino, and, to
say the truth, it is in the midst of an advan-
cing army that the Austrian commander-in-
chief awaits the reply of the Paris Cabinet.
You are aware, sir, of the impresslon pro-

-lueed at London, Berlin and St. Petersburg
11y the untimely an. fatal resolution of the
ionna Cabinet. The astonibhment and dis-

approval of the three powers was displayed
as a protest whicn public opinion has echoed
throughout all Eurup .

If England, Pruils:a arid Russia, by the
step they hasteted to take, have been able
to relieve the:r moral responsibility and to
satisfy the exactions of their offended digni-
ty, the government of the Enperor-actua-
ted, however, by analagous considerations-
had to mark its attitude more distinctly, and
..ther obligations were imposed upon it.
N'othing uloi4es the solidarity which was
establisned qt the *ontmospppt lieween us

and the mediating powers; the question re-
mains at bottom the same; but we have too
muen contidence in the intentions of which
those powers have given us such striking
proofs to fear for a moment that they should
misunderstand the sense of the policy which
ancient traditiuns and imperious necessities of
geographical position so naturally indicate
to u111.

France, since half a century, has never pre-
tended to exercise an interested influence in

Italy, and it is not she, assusedly, who can be
accused of having attempted to arouse the
remembrance of ancient struggles and histori-
cal rivalities. All that she has hitherto ask-
9d for, and treaties agree with her wishes, is
that the States of the (Italian) Peninsula
should live for themselves and manage their
own affairs at home as well as in their foreign
relations. I aiu not aware that a different
view is taken at London, Berlin, or St. Peters-
burg than ast P'aris; however it may be,
circtnstances have placed Austria lowards
the various powers or Italy in a position un-
animously judied as preponderating.

Sardinia alone has hitherto escaped an in-
finence which, by general consent, has changed
iu an inportant portion of Europe the balance
Kof power which it was attempted to establish.
Everywhere slee this fact was very grave;
but whatever were our priyate sentimpents, at
might suffice for us, knowing the opinions of
the other Cabineta, to point out to theni the
evil to correct,

So much reserve, when Sardiniais concern-
ed, would be to forget our most essential In-
Mrpts. It is not the conformnation of tbe
ground which, iem this side, commands one of
the frontiers of France; the passes of the
Alps are not in our hands, and it is more im-
portant for us that. the key should be kept at
Turin, and at Turin only. ,French considera;
tions, but which are also European consider-
ations as long as respect of the rights and of
the legitimate interest of the powers will con-
tinue to serve as a guiide to their reciprocal
relations--.these considerations, I say, do not
allow the Emlperor's GJovernmnent to besitate
npon the ine of policy it ought to follow
whben a State so considerable as Austria uses

threatenigg language towards Piedmont, and
openly prepares to dictate laws to it. This
obligation acquires additionual force from the
refusal of Austria to discuss before actitnr.
We do not wish at any price to find ourselves
face to face with an accomplishing fact, and
it is sucti fact which the Government of the
Emperor is resolved to prevent. It is not,
therefore, an offensive -attitude, it is a mneas-
tare of defence which we are now adlopting.

Auncient remembhrances, comnmunity of
origin, a recent allia- ce of the sotvereign
housesi, unite us to S-trdinia. These are seriotus
reasons for sympathy, which we fully appre-
ciate, but which, perhaps, would not suffice
to decide us. What distinctly- poinits out our
path is the permainent awld hereditary inter-
est of F~r.meie, the abs~olute impoausibility for
the Emnperor's Govermoeisnt to atllow a low
to be struck which w nbll establish at the
.Alps, conitrary to the wishie< of a frienidly ina-
tion and to tihe wi-h of its movereain. a state
of thinigs which would subject the whole of
Italy to a foreign influence.

Ulia Imperial Maje-ty, strictly faithful to
the words which lie pronounced wheti the
French people recalleAd himt to the throno of
the chief of Itis (dytnasty, is not animatesd by
any personal amubitionu or desire of conquest.
It is niot long since the Etmperor gave a proof,
in an European ertoi<, that moderation wvas the
SOUl of his policy. That mode auon still pre-
sities over his designis, anid, while shielding
the interest which Providence has entrusted
to him, his Majesty has no idea, you may
most positively assert it, of separating lhin
views front t1loce uf his allies. Far front it,
his government, referripg to the incidents
which have marked the negotiations of thp

preceeding weeks, entertains the firm hope

that the Government of Her Britannic Majes-
cy will continue to persevere in an attitude

wichl, by uniting by a moral bond the policy

of the two countries, will allow the Cabinets

ci Paris and of London to give mutual expla-

nations without reserve, and to combine ac-

cording to eventualities, an entente destined
to preserve the Continent from the effects of

struggle which may arise at one of its ex-

tremities.

Russia, we are perfectly convinced of it,

will be always ready to direct her efiorts to

the s.amae end. As regards Prussia, the im-

partial and, at the same time, conciliating1

spi it of which she has given proof since the

commnencemnent of the crisis, is a sure guaran-

tee of her Inclination to neglect nothing to

aircumsecribe the explosion. We sincerely
hope that the other janwers which form the

G.-nman Confederation will not allow thetm-

<elves to be led astray by tho remaembrancos

fadifferent epoch. France can only behold

with sorrow the excitemeint which has seized

iapon some States of Germany. She does not

inderstand how that great country, ordinari-

ly so calm and so patriotically imbued with

the knowledge of its strength, should fancy'

ts safety mtenaced by events, the theatre of 1
vrhich must remain far from its territory.<

The Emperor's government isu therefbo
prone to believe that the statesmen of Ger- a
inawsy will soon admis that it depends a grat

ieal upon themselves to contribute to limit,

the extent and the duration of a war which,

l'rance, if she has to take part in it1 has at

east the consciousnessof not having provoked.
I request you, sir, to point out the consider."

ations developed in this despatch in your next i

nterview with M. -, and to leave him a
sopy. The clear language in which I now ox-
>ress myself by the Emperor's orders, and

which implies his Miajesty's wish to give to

he other cabinets every posible guarantee

o bring them to a true appreciation of the

ituation, and re-assure them, In so much as

hey are concerned as to the consegna~ce i

ovenment of -wll not recelve these ex 1
lanations with a confidenc*:qqual to that A
rhich dictated them. I amgkc.,

WALEWSKL.

ARTHUR SIXEIIS, EDITOR.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 1859.

Excusatory.
The editor aks indulgence for this and the next

we, weeike.. heinig in the umidst of unierous ano
ediou' Equity refurquees. If all our-farmer-pat-
us are in dhe situation of one we met the oth

iay, they will excuse is on the principlq that
ellow-feeling makes one wondrous kind."' Ho
emarked that " he would be glad if the sollciteit
rould hurry up -this Equity reference, as he had
mo of greater importance at home to attend to,.g
he parties being " Himself, His Overseer, and his
qegroes par proclhea an, vs. general Gree,
Kijor Crab-grass, et. al."

The War.
The ieader will find liberal extracts from tli

Wfar News in our preseiit issue. Those who wish
:oexamine a good map of Europe on the subjeet
t any time, may have access to Culton's Lotest
whioh now hangs in our office for the publislh
aeneoft. .

Death of Hon. Daniel Wallace.
The up-country papers annouice the death of
lIon. DAN.iEL WALLACr, of Union,--which event
ccurred at his residence in that District on the
5th instant. GENERAL WALLACE was a self-made.
man, as the term goes, and- led a life of singular
mergy and usefulness. Successful in his early
las as a merchant, he afterwards rose to eminence
inpolitics and in the military. He was often a
member of the State Legislature, and served oe
r two terms In Congress with high acceptability
tothe spirited people of the old Pinckney District.
But for his declining health, it is probable that he
would have been honored with the office of Gover
nor, as a crowning compliment to a devotedocitisen
and an ardent lover of hie native State. H1e was
ever oonspicuous for his enthusiasm in the common
cause of States and Southern Rights,-a' Nullifer
in 1832, a Secessionist in 1851, and on all o0o8sios
ready to uplift his manly voice on the side of his
honest convictions. Yet was he generous and
considerate towards his opponents, while bold and
resolute in the maintenance of his principles.
The Spartanburg Express truly says:
In his death, the State has lost a warm-heartid

and devoted son; the South, a bold sad uneoip-
promising defender of her rights; his family la

egolit Cogte ao4 lo49pgegid g jaih r.

Ambrotypists.
Some stranger-artists of this denomination have

lately driven their Car.gullery into our villa'e.
Meur. HiLvessAanA Gtssos are the new comers.

They offer their services to the community with the,
confident hope if pleasing all who will try th66.
Their rooms are at thb Planter's Hotel, and the
gentleman and ladies of this place and vicinity are
invited to call and examine their- specimens 6V
artistio skill. -

g" Capt. ScorT, of Hamburg, it will be.seen
by reference to his Card, has commnced the
Blacksmith and Wagon business In that Town,

and is prepared to execute all work in that line
entrsted to him, In wor-kutanlike styleand prompt-
ly. Capt. S. is an energetic and business maan,
and makes it a piint to perform everythiag he
ndertakes in an A No. 1 manner. Therefore, wa

bepeak for him a liberal patronage. -

Heavy Raina..Serious Damages.'
Within the last week or two, this part of die

country has been visited by very heavy rains.
Generally, they have been fraught with great good
to the planting interests. But there are some

neighborhoods wich have been considerably in.u
red by the storile. f'rom scysral portions of this
district, we receive account. of disasters fromti
cause. The young cotton has in a few locsilities
been battered and destroyed by hail, necessitating
the work of thorough re-planting; whilein other.
places the winds and wi.ii'iing rains have played
havoc with the soil. The oat-orop, though, lifts
up its blades in rejoicing;i and corn toe exults in
the result. Generally, we repeat, the fall of rain
has been a blessing,-as the crops will speedily
evince.

Dr. M. J. Jones, ofAugusta.
This gentlemanly dealer in Drugs, Medicines,

Paints, Perfumery, &c. &c., presents his card and
his claims to the good folk of Edigefield through
ourcolumns. Dr, J. is lobatod, convenient to the

Carolina side, under the Augusta jjotel, in the
storerecently occupied by Foo~tzas &~Co. His
stockis comapleto and select; and he is himself a

manwith whom every one will be pleased to deal.

"The Camden Journal."
Seing that our highly respected friend cannot
takea joke, we shall forbear to punch him any
moreafter that fashion. We no more meant that
theJouarnval and the Spazrtmi were real "servitors
andanitors," than we would call the liveried man
fthefarce a real servant. We thought our con-

frereswould see this: But they seem to have taken
itsIncarnest; and the Journeal Is especially cross.
Well,let us off this time ;-we'll know how to do
betterhereafter.-

We Wumnt Do It.
An indlividlual encloses one dollar ,,awL sre'enty-
rse eta, to piay for an advevrtisemnent. forewarning
ilprsons from tradling with his wife. Most em-

phatically do we say to that individual.-",ce tront
oit." IHis money w11l ho returned forthwith to
hsproper address, and he must .seek other means

fdragging his own household -thus before the
publicgase. This l~aper at least shall not be the
nstruent of such a transaction. Once before,
eently, have we refused a simnilar application;i
Lulwewould to-m.rrow refuse a thousand such,
eachof them was accompanied by its (so-callod)
umighty dollar. It is needlers to ask for the
eaons why. Suffiee it to say,-" ics esot do it;"
ndthe applicants (if disatisiled) may go and

reporttheir grievapuees to old1 Plut'h, before .whom
mehcases are alono cognisable,

This true Southern Sentinel takes us to tauk for
recentallusion to SENATOR IvBson of Georgia.
e.crypecear?, if in any thing we hays sinned

gainsta righteous Southern inluenee; and we

Iishthe SENATOn and the P'atriot complete suc-
:essinall their efforts towards Southern indepen-
leneThe Advertiser is with them heart and
talinfeeling and principle, but cannot eves get
tetheirpractical aims and objects in the present
onjuneture of affairs. Are SeNATon Ivansox and
hePtrint advocates of esjmrate State action un-

lera,,ycircumstances 7 Judging by the tenor of
lenator's speech, we should say not;--and if not,

lenare they not in advance of the rest of us in
leiniteplans of action. Oar complaint Is, that
heAlbany Patriot, the Georgia Senator, the
harleuon Meurjk, and others of that stamp,

hold undertake to charge some of us with lag-
:ing&eA?,nd, when they (for all practioal purposes)
recrtainly not driving aIhead.

Death of J. W. H. Berrien.
The Mobile Mercury contains a letter frain

tainvillo, Ale., dated on the 10th inst., and con-
ainingthe particulars of the death of J. W. Bar.

Ia.n,Esq., brother of the Senator Ilerrien. It ap-
>earsthatMr. Berrien, on the 9th instant, while

n his way from Gainaville to Warsaw, was over-

akenby a terrific thunder storm, by which It is
pposedhis horses were frightened and ran away.
fr.Berrien jumped or was thrown from the beg..

andwas killed, as the physicians say, who ex-
minedthe body, by the cneussioen of the fall.
Ir.lerrien idas well knnwn in Georgia, and the
pnouncement of his death will be received with
riefbyhis many friends through' ut that State. ]

Give the Devil his Due.
TheWinnaboro Register thns remiarks-of Beck-

--sCireuc:
TAT Caecrs.-Which our Brother Ad4vertiser

ippedo bard, and which' has not been ton popu-i inits travels, exhibited in our town on lsaturda'.The attendant. was not- very large ;webelieve that thoe who were present were....n .sflp... Worn that Nasse. mmM.

SCOMMERCIAL.
HAMBURG, May 23, 1859.

Corrox-Our cotton market is still -dull, but
mseth.ing better than whatit was a fewdays ago.
suppose a lot of Middling Fair Cotton', up to the
ark, might bring 11 ets. I quote from 8 to lie.,
stwithstanding, I have heard of no sales being
ade as high sd the latter figire. A great,deal
tpends on the next foreign accounts. H.

AUGUSTA, May 20.
-Cotton.-A partial panic prevails at present in
ke cutton trade, in consequunce of the doubtful
ctent and duration of the difficulties between
ustria and Sardinia and France. Those difficul.
es havo eauhed a serious decline in the public
md. of those conutries. incidentally affected the
Aue of the consolidated funds of England, and un-
ittled financial confidence throughout Europe.
uoh a condition of affairs materially interferce'Ith commercial prosperity, and the cotton trade
the first to feel its blighting influenceo. At Liv.

rpool, cotton has declined, from its highest point,
bout *@*d., (equnt to about one and a half cents
I our currency,) while in this country cotton has
eclined fully two cents on some grades, and from
wo to three cents on other grades. It appears,
ean, in the United States, that the apprehendedajury to the value of cotton bus been fully dirt-
Aunted, if the decline here does not have the ef.
iet of causing a still greater decline in Liverpool.
In this market, to-day, cotton may be regarded
Irregular in price, and in an unsettled condition.

re hear of lots elassing Middling offered at 101
onts, and buyers at 10U cents. The highest pri.
es offered for Middling Fair are from 10* to 101
snts, according to condition of bales, quality o:
tton, Ae. The trade, however, may be said to

e at a stand.
Prorisione.-There- is a speculative feeling In

ie provision trade, and prices have recently is.
roved. We quote for Clear Tennessee Sides 121
ants, and for Tennessee Shoulders 9@9j cents.Yestern Ribbed Sidet sell from 11 to 12 cents
ud Shoulders 9@9j cents. Lard is firm at from
3 to 14 cents, according to quality and quantity
Breadeusff.-All commodities in the breadstufi

ine have advanced, and are held at firm and ful
rices. Superfine Flour sells from $7 50 to $8 00
Viheat ranges from $1 10 to $1 50. Corn is Ari
t $1@$1 05. Rice is firm at 5@6& cents, a
rholesale.
Groceries.-Rio Coffee is steady at from 12 to 13

ents; Laguayra 13J@14; and Java from 17 tc
10 cents 1 lb. Sugar ranges from 8 to 12 cents,to quality. Cuba Molasses advanning, and priea unsettled, but offered to-day at 28@30o.-Contitutionalist.

CHATTANOOGA, May 19.
Bacon.-Sales of 250,000 lbs. Sides atll*-sale

4,000 lbs. hog round and Sides at 91, 101 and 12je
Lard.-Sales.of Lard In warehouse at 12o.
Flour.-Fair stock-holders asking $7 for Su

oerfino-$7 50 for Family. Demand active.

CHARLESTON, May 21.
One o'clock P. M.-There vas but I$tle 'Cottor

iffering this forengn; 3lQ hr ie, were gold, at as
Avance of a halt cent. Prices ranged from 10t
.1* cents.

_a_
CINCINNATI, May 18.

Flour very dull and nominal-offered at $6 90(B17, but there are 'no buyers.' Whisky 281. Mes
pork $18. Provisions dull and unsettled.

* NEW YORK, May 20.
The sales of Cotton to-day were unimportantmd prices have advanced j to I cent; Middlinj

Jplands 111 cents, with an upward tendency
?lour has declined 25 to 50 cents per barrel, ar
losed dull with sales of only 2,000 barrels; South
rn brands nominal. Wheat has declined from
a 8 cents, and but few buyers. Corn has declinei
rom 1 to 3 cents per bushel.

HYMENEAL.
MAnausa, on the 6th May, by the Rev. Henr;intith, Mr. FREDERICK HENDRICKS ana

tiiss LAVINA CROUT, all of Lexington Districi

pe- Christian Advocate will please copy.

SOBITUARY.
Diran, at the residence of Mrs. A. Porra, i:Bienville parish, La., of a spinal disease, on th

norning of the 29th of April, 1859, Mr. T.31i
IALPHIN1, in the 37th year of his age.

The name of MrrLraunJ. GaLPIurs falls famniliar
y and pleasantly upon the ears of the citizens c
31aiborne and Bienville. his name was a house

sold word. Who Is It that didn't know him? .d
sordial welcome awaited him, wherever he wa
mnown. He was honest and confiding, and eve

>elieved that his friend could do nothing wrong~

lie was sensible of his situation, even in his dyin;
noments, and frequently, during his Illness, ex
>ressed a wish to die, that he might be relieved o
he pain that racked his emaciated body. Dearl
Inally came to his relief, and without a struggl
ae passed away.'
He had been married only about four months

lieo leaves a devoted bride to mourn his earl:
leath. She mourns not alone. C. G. T.

Disa, at his residence in this District, on tb
12th inst., of Typhoid Pneumonia, JOHNS8. BU2
LARD, Esq., In the fiftieth year of his age.
The death of this good man has spread aniveres

gloom throughout our community, and every fc

s saddened with the intelligence that J. S. BUn
.ARD lives no more.
In aill the relations of life he well has borne hi

>art, industrious and per.gvering, with unumus
dlndness and affection for his family made him al

hat could be required and to them his loss is irre
>arable. Loved and esteemed by all who kne1
aim, his death will be munch regretted by the en
ire circle of his acquaintance.
He was for many ye~ma previous to his demise;

nenmber of the Baptist Church at Little Stevens3reok, and his christian life has been one of unu
nal fidelity and devotion. - **

WHEAT THHERS & COTTON GINI
Ma. Ennvon:-Permit tue through the column

if the Adverriecr to inform your numerous readers
articularly those engaged In agricultural pur
uits, that I keep constantly on hand THRESH
ERS and COTTON GINS of the best kind ani
tuality. All orders for the same wIll be thank
ully received and promptly attended to.

TIIOS. E. ChIAPMAN,
Coleman's X Roads. Edgenield Dist., S. C

ao-Mr. D. R. DJURI80E, at the Advertise
)fiice, is nay authorised Agent.
May I8. 3m 19

$'g The Friends of Lieut. 8. B. BLOCKE!
resent him as a Candidate for Major of the Lowe
lattalion, 9th Regiment, S. C. M., *to fil the vs
anoy occasioned by the resignation of Lt. Col

May 23 toe* 20

FRESH~ FLOTYRB1
UST received FIFTY SACKS choice FLOUR
fresh ground, and for sale by

E. M. PENN.
May 25 .tf

.

20

IIILDEBRAND & .GI880N,-

LMIIIfin AN EtfNOTYPI

[IESPECTFULLY announce to the citizens o
this vicinity, that they have taken RO0MI

t the PLANTERS' HOTEL, and are prepare
o take Aumbrotypes, Nelainotypes, ans
ePy Likenesses in the heat and latest style'

,I prices to suit the timnes.
Determined to give every one a chance to s

hemeelves. In miniature, they have reduced theis

rices to the lowest possible figure.
They will take likenesses in neat cases, at $1,04

nd upward., according to the finish of the ease.

AII.whrk warranted to give satisfaction or ni
sy.
We would suggest to those who wish likenesses

i wear darkecolored or black dresses, as the plc
ures thus taken, will be in every way superior ti

hose taken In light colored dresses.

Came one-oome all, and look aCtyourselves ii
ne of our Amubrotypes.

HILDEBRAND h GIBSON.
WgInstrutions given In the Art on reasona

Ie terms.
Mny 25 tf 20

NOTICE !
THE Undersign-
el respectfully an-.
nounces that he

commuenced In the Brick Building formerly cc

spied by Mr. Thos. Sally,

he Blacksmith and Wheel-WrighW
BUSINESS.

WAGONS, DRAYS. CARtTS, and any othes
ork appertaining to the above line of business
Ill be done according to order, at the shortesi
otice, and In a workmanlike manner.
All orders left with Mr. ThiOS. SEILY, at the
hop, will he promptly attended to.
REPAIRING will be done, and done well, with
aspatch.
Mr. 8EILY, an experienced workman, will sa-

arintend the business.

0. H. P. SCOTT.
Hamburg, May 23d, 1859. Ima 20

hOTICE.--I will offer for sale at Edgefield. C. H., ont the first Monday in June, FOV11
EGROES, vii: One woman and three children,

me pmoperty of Dr. M. LaBord.They will he sold in one family to the highesi
dder, ue ad two years credit, interest from

sa , JOIN RUIET.

k Co., are-learnlig wisdom from a sad experience,
hey are beginning to advertise.
As they thus seem to see the errors of their way,
ad appear inclined to correct them, we doubt notmt hathey will be more sueossful in future.
sighL. s:h Pestponement'-Our Sunday Sehools M

--The Good Cause. M
The Sabbath School Celebration, intended for ,

Lhursday last, was postponed on account of the &
nolemeney of the weather. It is contemplated, as

re learn, to carry it out at some early day,-pro-
>ably in the mouth of June. This should be done
>y all means, Our Sunday schools are becoming d

natitutions w"ich all of us should be eager to ap- A
ilaud and -honor. In our several Churches 'the ti
work is progressing with spirit aud endgry. The f

Baptist school numbers about one huinded tad ,

wenty ; the Methodist some sixty or seventy; and S
the' Episcopal school is also carefully fostered. I

Besides those for.white children, all the denuomi-
nations have schools for the blacks which are in a

highly flourishing condition. And, taken all a

together, they form a manifestation of religious d

progress which every good citizen,-not *to say i
Christian,-should delight in encouraging ly his i
approbation, if iot by his active participation.
The spreading power of Sabbath school iniu- f

ences ranks high among the Indications which a
betoken the coming of that era wherein the powers 1
of darkness shall fall discomfited bef6re the pre- c

valence of that wisdom which oometh from above. c

Never before were these influences so extensive or c
blessed with such abundant fruits. Throughout I
the Protestant world this noble cause is awaken-
ing all classes and all sets to earnest exertion in Fthe propagation of evangelical truth. The labors c
thus called forth are redoubling in efiaoaey with
every succeeding year. True it is, that wicked-
ness of the moot revolting kind still stalks abroad
amongst men; But it is also true, that Religion is I
lifting up her fair banners with now zeal, and the P
helmets of her soldiery are glittering on every side
with unwonted brightness. Who knows but that
the Host of Heaven is already marshalling Its pre-
parations for the last grand battle with the Great
Enemy ? Many wise and good there are, who
regard the supposiltion In accordance with the
light of propheoy, so far an man may discern It. If
so, does not the Sibbath Sohool deserve to be
esteemed one of the prime rallying points on earth
for those who would " come up to the help of -the
Lord against the mighty?" The rebel-spirits
may well tremble atits Increase. The Arch-Trai-
tor of them all may find in it one of the most
certain signs of his approaching downfall. We
surely cannot be mistaken in terming it an In-
strumentality which Heaven's King is rapidly
advancing to lccefe for gono gre t end. Is it
not raid $p gay, t t it is at least a highly im-
portant tributary of that great tide of glory which
shall continue henceforth to deepen, and expand,
and gather force, until the knowledge of God shall
oover the earth as the waters cover the sea.
Viewed in.this light, who will refuse his applause
to the success of the Sabbath School? Who does
not wish its laborers God-speed in their noble
work? Who would not join in honoring and ex-
alting the cause ? Who would not aid (if he might)
in swelling the triumphant chorus of this advan-
cing eolumn of the church militant, until itagrand
crescendo should pervade the four quarters of the
globe with the universal hymn of "Peace on

earth-.-Good Wll totoards inwn."

Miscellaneous Items.
fa W~. R. Marshall Esq., has assumed the

Editorship of the Walhalla Banner, andl will no
doubt make It an interesting paper. We welcome
him into the corps editorial.

pi' The Rlight Rev. Michael Portier, Catholic
Bishop of the Diocese of Alabama and Florida,
expired In Mobile on the 15th inst.

g" The Hon. Francis 1H. Cone died at his
residences in Greensboro', Georgia, on Wednesday
the 18th inst.; Judge Cone wan an eminent lawyer
and widely known.
gg Thirty emancipated slaves from Western

Virginia en route for Liberia, under the control of
the agent of the Colonization Soeiety, started for
Norfolk by way of Petersburg. Only 12 arrived;
the others eseaped, preferring slavery to free'dom.
gg' Death to the seducer, is and should he the

unwritten law, higher and more certain of execu-
tion than written codes. The poisonous reptile,
the rabid dog, the stealthy assassin, do no more
merit swift destruction, than the villian who cor-
rupts and deflles the purity of woman, and blasts
the hopes and happiness of the domestic circle.

gg Mat Peel is dead, lie wan one of the most
successful Minstrels thut this country ever pro-
duced.

gg Robert McKnight, Sr., Is now working
at the case over seventy-one years. He ban never
been out of the State of South Carolina. Ho is no
doubt the oldest printer in the United States.

pir- Gen. Bonham will address his constituents
of Laurens District, at Laurens C. H., on the first
Monday in June next. So sitys the Herald.

pil A rural poet has Just gotten up the follow-
ing, and retired to private life :

I wood not die in spring tieim
wen frawgs begin to crawl--

wen kabbago plants are shutin up,
noe! I wood not die at all.

p! "Does the razor take hold well ?" Inquired
4 diarkey, who wan shaving a gentleman from the
country, "Yes," replied the customer with tears
in his eyes; "it takes held first-rate, but It don't
let go wurth a ceni."
iO' Fifty Editors, in Maine, recently went on

an excunrsion; they made a commoan purse and
bought a bo~x of sardines for dinner. In conse-
quence of that reckless extravngance forty-nine of
them -have since taken the beneftt of the bank-
rupt act..

pit The Southern Comanercial Convention ad.
joiurned on Friday- evening, the 13th Instant, to

meet oar the second Monday Ia November next, at
Atlanta, Georgia.

The Right of Search.
VAsliuNGTo.Y, May p.0.-'Just previous to

the departure of Count Sartiges for France,
he openly said in a conversation with two
well known gepntIonmen In New Y(ork, that if
presont difikrnities between Austria and Sar-diua should result ini an European wat', it

would'greatiy esmbarr .es our commarcial re-
lations; andi the right of search would be re-
asserted &iid ro-inforced. The Count wan
very emphatic in the expression of his opin-
ion, and the. respectability of the gentlemen
be addressed leaves no doubt that the state-

ment was maede by Count Sartiges..

Dnavu or Da. GIRANDETa.--We repet to I

annouce the death of Dr. Edward Garardey, I

which took place on Wednesday night last,

about eleven o'clock. We announced in our

issuec of' Thursday last that the .Doctor was

seriously injured by an accidental shot from 1

a pistol in the handis of his wife, the day pre-

vious; but we had reason to hope, f onm time

to time, that the wound would anot prove moer-t
tal. We were disapponted in our hopes, how.

ever, and now can only extend our sympathiesc

to the bereaved wife and relatives of the de-
ceased ; indeed, the formeris entitled to the
sympathies of the whole community, forthese
may serve, in a measure, at least, to assuage.
that grief which her pr esent misfortune has
railed forth.-.Contitutionalist, 20th inst.

KAUPPEa's DaY GOODS Esv a1SlsiMEsT.-

The store of Mr. Kauffer has quite an inviting i

appearance-its large area is suggestive of cord- e

oesa and comfort ; while its heavy stock of dry 1
1oods, fancy articles, &c, are continual in-

'lucements for the ladies to enter and exam-

ne. Mr. Kauffer's advertisement will give

i slight idea of what he ofe~rs to the public.

Bunt, in our next issue he will present the
a

eaders of this paper with a more attractive
ist, from which they can make their seletions. S

live him a call.-Constitutionalist.

Ton Caura.-From various citizens we
earn that the wheat is elfected, in some por-
,ions or the diatrict, with rust. We trust that
t will not be general. lioth corn and cotton-
ire progressing but slowly-rather back*ard1

br the time of year. The stands, though, we

aelieve, are tolerable fair. The weather is

tow delightfully cool- and pleasant, and we
tave been blessed- with rain; which was much h

OFGREAT INTEREST-TOALL
Visiting Augusta

W M., H. C RA~ N
At his Granite Front Stere,

No. 222,.Broad Street,
3. NOW offering his LARGE and ELEGANT
Stock of NE WI SPRING 0OODS,

At Greatly Re'duced Prices!
He has a large assortment of DRESS GOODS

of the most desirable stylus, which be is ofering
AT GREAT BAEGAINS!

And- in fact

EVE BY T H ING
Either in FANCY or STAPLE GOODS, will be
ofered at Prices that Cannot Fail to Suit.
He deems it scarcely necessary to point out the
vantages of buying Goods FOR CASH, as it

must be obvious to all that it is the true system of
doing businesi', enabling the Merchant to sell at a
very small advance on Cost, and the purchaser to
snke every dollar couat.
He respectfully solicits an examination of his

Goods and prices by his Edgefield friends, feeling
confident that he can thereby convince them of the
advantages of the CASH SYSTEM, and of the
fact that he is selling Goods as LOW as. they ean

possibly -be afforded this side of New York.
Augusta, May 23 2t 20

INDIA MATTING
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.
WM . S H E-A B

HAS just received from Now York, a large sup-
ply of-

44, 54 and 64 Plain White and Cheeked
INDIA MATTINGS, of very superior quality.

ALSO,
Ingrain, Three-Ply, Venetian, English Brussels,

and Velvet CARPETS, at very low prices.
ALSO

Embroidered Lave and Muslin CURTAINS;
Curtain DAMASKS; WINDOW SHADES;
CURTAIN BANDS and CORNICES.
All of which will be sold at very low prices, and

persons wishing those articles are respectfully re-
quested to examine them before purchasing else-
where.
Augusta April 11 tf 14.

FAMILY GROCERY
TIE Subscriber is now opening a LARGE

.and FRESH supply of

Consisting in part of
A. B. C., Crushed, Powdered and Granulated

SUGARS;
Rio, Laguyra and Java.COFFEE;
N. 0, MOLASSES and SYRUP;
Young Hyson, Black and Imperial TEA;
RICE and MACCARONI;
MACKEREL, No. 1, 2, 3 and Mess;
SPICES of all descriptions;
YEAST POWDERS and SODA;
Sperm and Adamantine CANDLES;
CANDIES and CONFECTIONERY;
Soda and Butter CRACKERS;
PICKLES in plnt, qts., I gal. and gallons;
Brandied and Preserved FRUITS;
CORDIALS, PORTER, ALE, Ae.;
Tomatto, Walnut and Muasbroon CATSUPS;
MUSTARD, Sardines, Lobsters, Salmon;
Mackerel and Oysters;
Dried BEEF and TONGUES;
RAISINS, CURRANTS, CITRON, PRUNES;
Dried FIGS, DATES, GELATINE;
LEMONS and ORANGES;
NUTS, Almonds, Pecan and Wallnuts;
MATCHES, BLACRING, BRUSHES;
WOOD WARE-Painted and Well Buckets,

Brass Bound Water Buckets, Measures, Cocoa Dip-
pers, Ae.
These Goods have been bought from the best

Hon-es in PhIladelphia, and will be sold at LOW
FIGURES FOR CASH.
pzf-All persons indebted will do me an especIal

favor to pay the same forthwith.

,Ma 1E. T. DAVIS, Agent.

ANOTHER GREAT CilRE!
-0--

*CAPT. R. L. CGENTRY,-Dun Sin: I, with
feelings of gratitude, acknowledge that the val-
uable Medicine of trhieh you are Agenperformd
a great cure in my family. My boy went to Ham-
burg with the wagon, and was shortly thereafter
attacked with Dlarrhcea in it. worst and most ma-
lignant form, from which, for several hours, he
suffered the accntes pain, and was indeed for a
time almost blind from his severe sunfering. But
a Remedy-DR. MARTIN'S GREAT REMEDY
--was found ! And in his case it was a timely
Remedy ! He partook of the ".Remedy" and soon
the next morniing was enabled to report himself
ready for work. Mrs. Gibson's boy was in com-
pany with mine, and was attacked inma like man-
ner. He tried the "Remedy" and with hinm it
proved equally as effiacious,

I take nauch pleasure in recommendIng this in.
valuable Medicine to the public. No fimily should
be without it at this season of the year.

It can be had of Capf- R. L. Guasv, at the
Store of H. A N. E. Sor~oxoN, Hamburg. The
Captain will also do his best to sell yeu a cheap
bill of Goods, rather than see the money go 'out
of the State. B. C. MATHIS.

Germanville, S. C., May 19, 1859 4t 20

*I. N. SINGER & CO'S.

SEWING MACHINES!
.THE SEWING OF THESE

World-Renowned Machines
CA.NNOT EE EXCELLEI,

FROM THE FINEST MUSLINS TO A
LEATHER TRACE!

N0 diagram Is required to prove that these Ma-
chines make the very best stitch ever devised

by human Ingenuity.
They succeed universally, and are warranted for

one year or more, if desired.
They can be seen in'operation at the Millinery

Shop of Mrs. McNEIL, In this Village.
These Machines will be sold at the same price

here as at any of the Agencles, or at the principal
Establishment in New York, the freight only
added..
Mr. GEO. S. McNEIL, an expeerienced Ma-

chinlst, will attend to setting up and giving in-
structions on all Machines sold.

LEWIS JONES, Agent.
- Machine Needles, Sil1k, Thread, Ac., always on
band at the Milliner Shop.

Edgefield C. HI., April 13 . tf 14

Head-Quarters,
9vn REGIMENT, S. C. K.1

Tucan's Poxn, May 17, 1859. J
OltDERS, NO. -
fY Virtue of an order from Brig. Gen. W. C.
iiMORAGNE. an Election will be held on

Sascurday the 25th June next, at the vsrious Beat
Company preciuts, in the Lower Basttalion, 9th
Regiment, S. C. M., f,r MAJOR of said Battalion,
to fil the vacancy occasioned by the resignation
of Lt. Col. Coas.v

J. W. TOMPRKINS,
Col. 9th Regiment, S. C. K.

IMay 25 5it 20

Head-Quarters,
7vw REGIMENT, S. C. K.,

ClAims' Cazxx,'May 28,-2859.J
ITUE LOWER BATTALION will assemble at

A.the Cherokue-Ponds on Saturdayts.lo
June next, armed and equipped as the law directs
The UPPER BATTALION will assemble at the

Pine.Hlouse on Saturday, the 11th of June next,
armed and equipped at the law directs.
The Commissioned and Non-Commissioned O0fi-

cers of each Battalion, will assemble the day pre-
vious for drill and instruction.

Lieut. Col. Lvas'sn and-Maj.8SiAw are charged
with the extension of those orders.

By order of Col. SHAW.
F. M. CoLKxxA*, Adj't.-
May 23 t 20

State of' South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.
BY W. F. DURtISOE, Esq., Ordinary of Edge.B feld Distriet.
Whereas, Elizabeth Bohaeffi,r bath applied' tome

for Letters of Administration, on all and singular,
the goods and ohattle,, right. and credit. of FPred.
Schaeffer late of the District aforesaid, deceased.
These are, therefore, to cite and admonish all

and singular, th, kindred and creditors of sthe said
deceased, to be and appear before me, at our next
Ordinary's Court for the said District, to be holden
at Edgefiold C. II., on the 9th dlay of June next,
to show cause, If any, why the said administration
should not be granted.

Given under my hand and seal, this 23d day of
Mlay. In the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-uine, and in the 83d year of
AmerIcan Independence.

W. F. DURISOE, OL.a.
May 25, 1859 2t 20

BROUGHT TO THE JAIL of this Dis-
trict, a Negro boy who says that his name is

JJAVE, and that he belongs to the Estate of N.
A. Pesy, late of Fairfield District. Ssid Dave is
of dark complexion, weighs 145 pounds, 5 feet 6
inches high, and is about 27 years of age. Dave
says that he left the Plantation known as "Ross
Quarter."
The owner or representative of said Estate Is

requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take him away, otherwise be will be
deals with as the law directs.

T. L.4LARE,J.E.D.
Maen 2

DRI. A. G. & T. J. TEAGU8,
form their fiends that they haveasboef thesbselves in the practice of Medi-

eidn its difreent branches, as well as continue
their copqrtnership in the-sale of Dregs, Ac.One orloth may always be found at their Store,u~aisyhour of the day or night. The patients ofonewill be the patients of both, and wil be at.

ted by'ilkhror both without additional Charge.A. G. TEAGUE,T. J. TEAGUE.
April 19thi1859 tf 15

UEMICA, PMN,P B
DYE STUFFS, PERFUMERY, &C.,

At Wholesale nid Retlit-
Dis A. CG . T. Je TELUED.

TAKE pleasure in annousneing. to their friends
.1andthe public gentw thatkq11received a large accession of PURE and

DRUGS,.comE
To their already .extensive Stock, muhralsg the
most valuableVEGEWLE EBTRAC well
m the Drag inltAits state.
All Tinetures,'/ sneiei, Powders,

PILLI, a&.
Prepared with care and b: kait sc*ianei
the best and latest PharmaepLas.
Instruments, SurgIcil and Bestals
HOSPITAL AND CHAIR CUSHIONS,

HOT *ATER AGS. --4

BRACES AND TRUSSES
Of various patterns, common and vdryft&n."

PHYSICIANS' OFFICE FURNITUREK
Glass Speate Jars;

Tinet. Stands, all sizes;
Medical SaddleBags;
Pocket Medieins Csases; a ~*

Funnels, every kind;
Graduate Repsrs;scales and Weights

Mortar, eva id
Spatutars, PilTyl e., &.

All of the most Reputable ostrums,
strengthening Plasters, Pain Extreetds Eradmes.

tore and Alleriaters.
PAINTS, OILS AND.VARNISRBB,.

.LA fall and eomplete-steek.
WINDOW AND COACH SLAS112-

VgrIoUs sizes and autto anyIlis andshaideuL.
1,000 POUNDS PUTTY,
Fresh froi the manufactuiy.

O0flOO0E PERFUMEtRY.:
A well selected and varied.assortmentof the BEST
PERFUMERY, embracing Lubin's Genuine, and
Wright A Edrehi's deservedly popolar Handker-
chief Extracts-Musk, superfine Grain" aMrE-
tract-Otto of Rose-Cologne, a.

Pomatums a great variety;Hair Oils, pressors -

Restorutives, Oyes and Dpitatoris ICosmetics, Soaps, and a great variety of assieles
for thetollet.

CULINARY EXTRACTS.
A complete assortment of Colinary Estraeta, to-

gether with a large supply of-Alsplce ,Pepper,
Ginger, Nutmeg, Mae, Clores, Tumerie, ho.

SOAPS.
Colgate's Turpentine, White, Casteel and Toilet

SOAPS;
Casteel SOAP, white andeommmn.

BRUSBES, &..
A splendid assortment of Hair, Tooths Nail,

Flesh, Paint. Varnish, Marking, Whitewash, Crumb
and Shoe BRUSHE81

Turkish TOWELS;
COMBS, a fne and varied collectie.

STATIONERY, &e.
Embracing Common; Pine and Sepergne. Note,
CEp and Letter PAPER; oni;

Evelpes StelPeus and 1enll
INKS, a large stock of the very BEST-sueri-

or for making records;
Violin and Guitar STRINGS;
Water Culored PAINTS in boxes;
Pink Saucers, Thermometers, &o.
SHOE BLACKING, a splendid artie,,
Flae Liqeurs for Medicinal. Uses.

A supply on hand of line BRANDY. WINES,GIN, and somie 'pure- unadulterated WaISKE,
six years old, for Medioinal purposes.

Having been unluterrptedly engsged-in the
Drug business, In this place, for 10 er, with
their experience- in the practice of- Meiclne in
this climate for near 25 years, they have necessa-
rily learnod,the wantsaofghis section. :An#,.hv-
iug made the acqitaintance and obtained the eonS-
deue of the moot reliable Importing Dreg House.,
they buy from first handa;. and their Stock baa
been carofally selected and &Moghty one of the
firm, who has just returned fernsthe hetNorthern
markets, with referegee to the purityof-tbe ordsle,
In preference to the price.
Aad they are happy to say, that they cant supply

Physicians, Merchant. and Planters and allothers
with GENUINE DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c.,'in as godterms as they eon be .supplied-in any
other Southern market.

A. G. & T. J1. TEAGUEAEdgefiold, 8. C., May 18 .tf !19

Light for Everybody!i
NOW in Store a large supply ofREIROSENE

OIL, and arrangements made not to get
LAMPS of various and beautiful styles,
g"Sold exclusively for CASH.

A. G. A T. J. TEAGUE.
May 18 tf 19

CLOSING 0U T I
DRUGS, MERICINES, PAINTS, OJL5,

PERFUMERY, ERUSHES, .

AT AND BELOW' COST.
tam desirous of closing nutuny Stock of DRUGS,
MEDICINES, de., and will sell at a sactiide

wu any purchaser taking -the whole stock, which is
small, but comprising saleable artice~es.
Any one engaged in -the business and desiring

to buy, would find it greatly to their interfit to
give my stock an cxamination.
pg Everything sold will be warranted. Come

soon, you bargain hunters. Iam determined to sell.
gW Terms will be favorable to an approved

purchaser.
gg For further information, address ma at

Hamburg, S. C.
A. J. CREIGBITON.

Haaburg, May 4, 1859I m 1'7

Normal anid High School for
GIRLS.

THIS SCHOOL, ESTABLISHED BY ACT 01
the Legislatore, will be opened for PUPILS,

on Monday, the 9th of May. Girls from the city,
who desire admission into the High School, will
make application before that day to the Secretary
of the Board, at the Public $chool House In St.
Phllip-street, ner George, between the hours of 9
and 11 o'clock, a. m. Those who apply fromthe
country, under the provisions of the AsS allowing
Ofteen from each Congressional Distriot, may apply
on or before the 9th of May, or within one month

~l ola aeterequisitions forAdalasion
1. Applicants muast be at least 80e' yesrsof

age, and not over twenty-five, of unquestionable
moral character, and in sound bodily health.

2. They must be able to sustainsa good examine.
tion in the following salkjects, viz:
OavuooA'nv-Oral and Written.
Ezan~xo-With facIlIty, either.Prose or Po'etry.
GuooaAPar-Geographical Definitions, with

Modern Geography.
GnAuuAn-Definitious and Rules of Sytatas,

with ability topr plain English sentees.
ARsvRNETvc--Numeration,8lmpleand Compound

Numbers, Reduction, Common and.Decimal beag.
dions, Smple and Compsound Proportien,srd Co.
putation of Interest.
Essvea--Of United States, with some baewl.

edge of General History.

A legible handwriting wHi berequired,wiesaene

practice in English Ceumpeetien.

In addition to the foregoing, the applicants for

the State appointasents must doelsre their deeseto

make themselves competent as Teaebere 'ja this

State, and on'their appearanee at~chool'anst.pre.

iot a certificate signed by a majority of the dote.
gtinn from the election district in which she .resides.

c.. 0. MERMMIqChairmnan of the Rot.
May 11, 1859 ' 5deI

-Sheriffs Sale,

BY Virtus of sundry Writ. of ieri Jaoes to

13me directed, Iwil proceed tp sell ati Edge.lield C. H., on the first Monday and Tu'esday in
June next, the following property in the following

resses, viz:- .

John Citigan vs. John L. Nicholson; P.L.8Smith

vs. Joh-. L. Nicholson; One Negro Boy Andrew.

Terms Cash. JAMES EIDSON,s.uj,;May 21, 3te 2

FINIAL SETTLEMENT.--Oa Thiersday,

the 9th June, 'I Intend makingsininsetl-ment on the Estate of James S. Coleman,.4'ti'd,ln the Ordinary's O0fic. -?hose 1ndb,1 a

up immediately ; and those. havlmi '~y~f
rende them in proprl atested b hae~

EsfE, eMsjU UR$417.4.


